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Communication Disorders in Multicultural Populations offers a broad
portrait of ethnic and racial diversity in the United States, providing detailed
cultural knowledge of the largest groups of minorities in the nation. Dolores
Battle provides a concise opening chapter on the indistinguishable mix
between culture and communication. The study of multicultural
communication and its disorders requires the investigation of ethnography
and the subtle inter-workings of tradition, historical and societal
determinants of communication. One cogent example of this is her
explanation of the various contexts in which clinical work is understood by
people with different cultural expectations. Attitudes toward gender,
traditional deference to authority, Additionally, Battle encapsulates the
historical waves of immigration to the United States over the last 150 years
with an emphasis on immigration in the 90s.
The book is divided into two parts, the first of which describes the broad
groupings of minorities, ethnicities, and cultures in America, including
African Americans, Asian and Pacific Islanders, Middle Eastern and Arab
Americans, Native Americans and Latinos. It is acknowledged that these
categories are broad and that homogeneity does not exist across a minority
group. For example, the group considered Latino includes cultures as
disparate as Central Americans, Brazilians, Cubans, or the African
influenced, Spanish-speaking countries of the Caribbean. The book's second
half more accurately describes the title. Part II offers nine chapters on
various communication and language development disorders in the
multicultural context. If part one sensitizes the reader to cultural differences
that a language pathologist or therapist needs to be aware, part two is a
handbook of the disorders and recommendations.
The discussion of communication disorders in particular is less a focus than
is how these disorders are related to issues like bilingual language
development, cultural traditions and behaviors related to the management of
clinical practice, and multicultural considerations in the treatment of fluency,
hearing and audiological disorders. The final chapter deals with research
topics and methodology involving multicultural populations. Each chapter is
includes an extensive bibliography, and some chapters include appendices
with assessment tools or sample reports.
The resounding chorus of this work is the fairly simple idea that one must
take care to consider cultural background when assessing or treating

communication disorders of ethnic minority clients. Its strengths are the
specific issues and possible attitudes one might be confronted with when
assessing or treating multicultural populations. A large health sciences
library with a program in speech pathology would find this a useful work, as
would academic libraries serving programs associated with deafness and
hearing loss.

